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From the President 
Welcome back to the SES Volunteers regular training season  

Many units are now back into creating safer communities by learning new, reviewing and practicing and 
teaching many aspects of the knowledge and skills required to maintain our effectiveness.  
 

The SES Community effectiveness has been no better displayed than the many SES Volunteers 
that have deployed to South Australia, NSW, Queensland and Victoria.  This of course has been added to 
the time now dedicated to the Western Australian Kimberley flooding and other emergencies in our home state.   
 

As SES Volunteers in local communities, we should all be immensely proud of what a band of local trained community 
members can achieve.  It would be great to see the future Combined Emergency Services Legislation allow that capability 
and local ownership to build effectively.  
 

Your SES Volunteers Association has been very busy working in the background drafting options to release for comment.  
We all look forward to that discussion and I do thank you in advance.  
 

I do believe that as volunteers, we have a once in a lifetime opportunity to shape the Prevention, Preparation,  
Response and Recovery activities in our home communities.  No one knows them better than those that live 
there.  
 

Thank you and take care as we move in earnest to another busy volunteering year.  Expect change, expect  
improvements and please, don’t settle for less than the best you deserve just because it’s a bit hard.  
 
 

Stay safe,  Greg Cook 

 

Thursday 23 February 2023 commencing at 1830, via ZOOM 
 

CAPTURING THE VALUABLE LEARNINGS NOW  

BEFORE THE OPPORTUNITY IS LOST 

In the December Newsletter we notified readers of our intention to conduct a debrief of SES major deployments. 

The SESVA will facilitate the SES Debrief on 23 February to enable sharing of experiences of the volunteers and 

Unit leaders in relation to recent deployments, particularly to the Kimberley and eastern states floods. 

All SES Units will soon be sent an invitation to participate in the debrief, then a ZOOM link will be forwarded to 

the email address provided by those Units when accepting the invitation confirming their participation. 

For more information email Allen Gale sesva.secret ary@ses-wa.asn.a u 
Have all SES volunteers who recently deployed to flood affected areas had a chance to contribute?  Have they all 

had a chance to share their deployment experiences?   Units are encouraged to conduct their own Unit debriefs 

and document the results to share by email to Secretary Allen Gale prior to 23 February.  

mailto:sesva.secretary@ses-wa.asn.au
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Saturday 29 April and Sunday 30 April 2023 
Base camp—Dryandra Village, Cuballing  

 

Update from Kerry Keys, SESVA Management Committee Member, Upper Great Southern 
 

Planning is well underway for the upcoming Upper Great Southern region exercise.  The accommodation will be 
at Dryandra again and the SES teams will be travelling to a neighbouring town on the first day, Saturday, to take 
part in a range of exercises.  Organisers have a very unique fun and hands-on exercise planned for the Sunday.   

Kerry said that some of the stands will be using SES skills such as 4 Wheel Drive, Basis General Rescue, Storm As-
sistance, Land Search and Navigation (NURE).  
 

“We are still on the lookout for helpers to assist over the weekend; this exercise wouldn’t be possible without 
the help of our Volunteers”, Kerry remarked.  

“Several roles need to be filled including welfare and logistics, Safety Officer and SME for stands.   

“This year we do have a limit on beds so team nominations will be accepted as a first come—first served basis. 

“So, if your unit is interested then get the nomination form sent in ASAP“. 
 

Units need to keep an eye on their unit emails for communication regarding the exercise.  Updates/sneak peaks 
can be found on Facebook by searching 2023 SES VA Upper Great Southern Regional Exercise.  
 

Call Kerry for information on 0413 967 425 or send an email to sesva.uppergreatsouthern@ses-wa.asn.au 
 

  

 

SES Volunteers and support personnel at the 2022 Upper Great 
Southern region exercise conducted at Dryandra Village, Cuballing.  
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In 1985 Mr David John White joined the Kalamunda Volunteer SES Unit where he has performed a number of 
roles from Rescue Team  Leader, Local Manager and to Communications team member, a position he currently 
retains.  
 
Over 37 years John has shown a dedication to various leadership and management roles,  including with the 
SWORD.  He assisted in rescues amid the Moora flood in March 1999 and the clear up after Cyclone Vance in Ex-
mouth later in the same month, provided logistical support in fighting the 2002 Norseman Wildfires and helped 
the Kalbarri area during the devastating Cyclone Seroja in 2021. he gained considerable experience in land search 
and has worked with WA Police as an SES Field Search Controller.  
 
John joined SWORD in 2015, shortly after its creation, he took on the task of Unit Manager, developing a team 
structure, responsibility profiles and operational guidelines.  He has travelled the State providing specialist train-
ing programs to SES and DFES personnel; programs that began at a local level before progressing to other metro-
politan units, the metropolitan regional office and the DFES Training Academy.  
 
John is currently working on delivering Workplace Trainer Assessor courses within the DFES to enable volunteers 
to train other volunteers in key areas.  
 
SESVA President Greg Cook congratulated John on behalf of the SESVA and all SES Volunteers in WA on being 
awarded the Emergency Services Medal.  
 
“The Emergency Service Medal recognises distinguished service by members of emergency service organisations 
across Australia “, Greg said.  “Congratulations John White ESM.”  
 

John White ESM 

Australia Day Honours 

Emergency Services Medal (ESM) - Western Australia 
Kalamunda SES and State Wide Operational Response Division (SWORD) 
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Connie and Colin Reed were awarded Community Citizen of the 
Year, and Senior Community Citizen of the Year respectively in 
Newman on Australia Day.   
 

Colin started volunteering on his arrival in Newman in 2005, im-
mediately joining the St John Ambulance sub-branch where he 
served for 13 years.  In 2009 he joined the Newman SES, becoming 
the Unit’s Training Manager.  In 2009 he qualified in Vertical Res-
cue, becoming one of six Vertical Rescue Team Leaders in the 
Pilbara. In coordination with Tom Price SES, Colin has participated 
in many Karijini National Park rescues. Colin also leads land search 
teams in the Pilbara area as well as serving on the SESVA Manage-
ment Committee representing the Pilbara members. 
 

Connie Reed volunteers her time as SES Manager Newman.  
One of Connie’s undertakings in her SES role is organising the annual trip to the Western Desert Communities.  This annual 
journey is crucial to ensuring these remote communities are resourced for the annual floods and road closures the Pilbara 
faces during each cyclone season.  Connie meets with the CEO of each community and assists shopkeepers if they have any 
challenges preventing them from stocking the shelves and fridges.  During the 10 years Connie has travelled to communities 
she has established a strong rapport with local Elders. SES Volunteers and the work they do often occurs ‘behind the scenes’.  
The wider community usually don’t get to witness the contribution volunteers like Connie and Colin make to their communi-
ty until they are directly affected by SES involvement, or receive due recognition as recipients of an Australia Day Award.  

Robert Graham has been an outstanding contributor to the Karratha community for 
more than a decade.  Among his volunteering roles, he has volunteered with the Kar-
ratha Primary School Board for seven years and coached Auskick for four years..   
 

Rob was also recently deployed to assist during the severe weather events in NSW and 
the Kimberley.  Rob is always there to lend a hand in the community.  He has logged 
more than 4200 hours of volunteer service with Karratha SES (nearly 1000 in the last 
year alone), as well as being a leader in the Youth Emergency Service cadets as a guide 
and a mentor. Rob provides inspiration for future generations.  

Congratulations to two outstanding  

SES Volunteers 

L-R: Shire CEO Steven Harding, Australia Day Ambassador 

Jenny Lam, Colin Reed Senior Community Citizen of the Year. 

Photography: Sarah Stampfli—Serene Bedlam Photography 
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As part of their 4th-year psychology research project, students of Monash University are seeking partici-

pants to take part in a study investigating the mental health and well-being of Australian Emergency  

Service Volunteers. 

One of the Monash project group is a WA resident, so they are hoping to include the  

experiences of SES Volunteers in Western Australia in the research project.   

The research group believe that Emergency Service Volunteers have been overlooked in the  

current body of research looking into mental health and well-being, and hope to remedy this.  

As part of their investigation, they are asking participants to complete an online survey that will 

take approximately 20 minutes.  

It is a low-risk research project, so participants are not expected to experience any psychological 

or emotional distress from their participation.  

However, we do offer contact details for mental health services should participants experience 

any negative psychological and/or emotional effects. 

Ideally, the survey will be sent to and made accessible to participants as soon as possible.  

The research team have provided the following link for you to participate in this research project. 

https://monash.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_3Otp6SMiFHflfsa  

A summary of the results will be available to participants upon request  

after the conclusion of the study.  

Health Survey  

Burnout and Wellbeing Amongst  

Emergency Service Volunteers 

https://monash.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_3Otp6SMiFHflfsa
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Official opening, Wednesday 09 November 2022 
The upgraded facilities were jointly funded by an ESL Grant and Shark Bay Resources 

Useless Loop SES had the pleasure of hosting the Minister for Emergen-

cy Services, Hon. Stephen Dawson MLC and the Fire and Emergency 

Services Commissioner Darren Klemm and other dignitaries, to  

officially open their upgraded facilities followed by some light refresh-

ments in their new kitchen area.  The upgrade will provide SES  

Volunteers a comfortable area to train and undertake operations, said 

Local Manager, Paul Berryman.  

Shark Bay Resources takes supporting Useless Loop SES seriously,  

including allowing its members to attend training and incidents, often during working hours with no impost to 

the employee.. Previously members had to train in the dust  either in the shed or outside. 

A Memorandum of Understanding with Shark Bay Resources has been 

set up meaning Useless Loop SES has a bright future.  The SES Volun-

teers look forward to supporting not only the community, but the  

wider tourism population that travel to the nearby remote destinations 

such as  Steep Point and Dirk Hartog Island.  

The three Bay shed initially funded by Shark Bay Resources about five 

years ago, now includes a fully airconditioned internal structure  

including a large training room, communications room, managers 

office, large kitchen, showers and laundry/storage area.  

Useless Loop SES headquarters upgrade  

Useless Loop SES Volunteers with Minister Dawson, 

and FES Commissioner Darren Klemm in front of 

their upgraded SES facilities.  

L-R: Sergio Kochi, Shark Bay Resources;  Minister for 
Emergency Services Hon Stephen Dawson MLC; Shark 
Bay Shire President Cheryl Cowell; Local Manager  
Paul Berryman; FES Commissioner Darren Klemm  

Useless Loop Primary School students join in the 

celebrations with their SES Volunteer parents and 

Shark Bay Resources staff, along with Minister  

Dawson, FES Commissioner Klemm and other digni-

taries after officially opening the upgraded SES facili-

ties at Useless Loop.  
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Official opening, Thursday 10 November 2022 

“Tom Price, we hope your new emergency services base will serve you well, 
just as you serve your community with selfless dedication.” 

 
The new co-located facility was officially opened on by DFES Deputy Commissioner Craig Waters AFSM and the 
Member for Mining and Pastoral, the Hon Peter Foster MLC attending. The new facilities will be put to good use 
by volunteers from SES Tom Price and Tom Price Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade.  
 
 

The Tom Price SES volunteers had a busy 2022 attending more than 50 incidents including several difficult  
rescues from the Karijini Gorges. In November 2021 the volunteers were heavily involved in an intense bushfire 
that threatened the Tom Price for over a week. 
 
 

The new headquarters for the Tom Price volunteers has been a collaborative project with many partners  
involved, including DFES and particularly the Shire of Ashburton and Rio Tinto. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

TOM PRICE 
Co-located Emergency Services Centre 

Tom Price SES volunteers with the Member for Mining and Pasto-
ral, the Hon Peter Foster MLC and DFES Deputy Commissioner 
Craig Waters outside the new collocated Emergency Services Cen-
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Eastern States Deployments 2022 
Strike Team Alpha Report - 24-30 October 2022 (refer December Newsletter for Instalment 1.) 

Instalment 2. - Day 4 

By day 4, Strike Team Alpha, comprising 20 SES volunteers (organised into 5 teams of 4) and one DO-Natural Hazards, 

had settling into business-as-usual mode. The camp on the town sports ground was well established. A change of cater-

ing contractor meant that burgers for breakfast, lunch and dinner were replaced with a varied diet including cereals, 

fruit, fruit juices, selection of cooked dishes and salads. The camp commander, a Rural Fire Service (RFS) Inspector, did a 

great job of building and running the camp. 

The morning briefings comprised general statements by the SES regional commander, the regional police commander 

and others from time to time, but no structured SMEACS. The local organisational structure was not clear so our intrepid 

DO drew up an organisational chart as he understood the situation, along with some SMEACS headings on a flip board. 

Nevertheless, each service appeared to get on with their work in the absence of any Incident Action Plan. 

The SES was organised into two sectors, rapid damage assessments (RDAs) and RFA/Supply Sector.  The RDA sector com-

mander was an Inspector and the RFA/supply sector commander was a Chief Inspector.  The RFA/supply sector com-

mander operated out of the SES ICC and the RDA sector commander operated sometimes out of the SES ICC and some-

times out of the local government offices.  Both sector commanders answered to a divisional commander in Dubbo, 400 

kilometres away.  An SES Superintendent was also sometimes in attendance.  

 

Extract of NSW SES rank and insignia for career staff.  
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Eastern States Deployments 2022 cont’d 
 

Other organisations supporting the Moree community included: 

• Fire & Rescue NSW 

• NSW Rural Fire Service 

• VRA Rescue NSW (formerly known as New South Wales Volunteer Rescue Association) 

• Surf Life Saving NSW 

 

Over several days, SES from Northern Territory and Queensland arrived to support the region. 

High clearance vehicles were valuable assets to the flood response. The RFS and Fire & Rescue NSW vehicles could ford 

flood waters for passenger and logistic tasks. The fire appliances also had high pressure pumps to either pump out flooded 

premises or to pressure clean previously flooded premises. The latter kept the RFS busy throughout our deployment. 

Contamination through exposure to flood water was identified as an issue while we were deployed. This was particularly 

acute with the risk of bringing contamination into the camp area. The camp staff were strict to enforce hygiene standards. 

Fire & Rescue NSW established a decontamination station at the RFS station, with separate personal and vehicle  

decontamination points. 

Two high clearance SES Unimog’s arrived on Day 4 (converted 

ex-Australian Army vehicles) and augmented the passenger 

transport and logistic tasks. Passenger transport was in high 

demand for tasks such as transport for medical appointments, 

hospital admissions and discharges, transfers to and from the 

airport, and fording creeks such as for HSC students to sit their 

final exams at regional schools. 

Watch out for Strike Team Alpha—Instalment 3. in the March edition of the SESGVA Newsletter 

Facebook  

Just a quick reminder that the SESVA is on Facebook. 

Western Australian SES Volunteers Association 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/42218868165 

Follow us to get all the current information affecting SES Volunteers. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/42218868165

